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4.. An appeal by an inteistate claim ant may also be filed at a
public employment office in the agenCstate under s . 108 .14 (8),
Stats. , in the mannerprescxibed for timely fi ling with the department under this secrion.
(c) An appeal shalibe considered filed on the earliest of the following dates :
1 .. The date on whichthe department actually receives the
written appeal .
2 . If the appeal was mailed and bears only a United States
postal service postmark, on the date of' thatpostmaxk..
3.. If the appeal was mailed and bears both a United States
postal service postmark and a private meter mark, on the date of
the United States postal se rvice postmazk.
4. If the appeal was mailed an d bears only a private meter
m ar k, on the date o f the of the private meter mazk..
5 .. If the appeal was mailed and beaxs no United States postal
service postmark, no private meter • mark, or an illegible mark, 2
business days pY i oc to the datethe appeal was actually received by
the depaztment :
6 . If the appeal was sent using a deli yery service other th an
the United States postal service; on the date the department actuall,y receives the appeal „
7 .. Ifthe appeal was faxed, the date of ' tcansmission recorded
on the faxed appeal , Ifthe fax is received without a date of' tc an smission recording, the date actually received by th e department is
presumed to be the date of transmission..

DWD 140 .001 Definitions . (1) IN GENERAL . Except as
provided in sub . (2), unless the context clearly indicates a different
meaning, the defini ti ons in ch . DWD 100 apply to this chapter .
(2) IN ifus cxarT F[t. Notwithstanding ch., DWD 100, the following words and pluases have the designated meanings unless
the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
(a) "Division" mean s the unemployment insurance division of
the department of workforce development .,

(b) "Representative" means an y attorney or agent who the
deparnnent has notice is auth orized to represent any party:
HisWcy : Cr, Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff'.. 12-1-85 ; r. and recr. (7), r.
(8), Register, May, 1993, No. 449, eff ', 6-1-93, r. (intro.), (2),(3) and (6), renum. (1)
and (5) to 100.,02 (1) and (32) and am, renum (4) and (7) to (2) (a) and (b) and am ,
(b), cx. (1), (2) (title) and (intro.), Register, September, 1995, No. 477, eff . 10-1-95 ;
am . (2) (a), Registe=; June, 1997, No. 498, eff: 7=1-97.

DWD 140 .01 Hearings and appeals . (1) ArrEnr.,
tuGxrs Any party to a determination issued under ss . 108 .09 or
108 „ 1 0, Stats, has the right to an appeal.. An appeal as to any matter in adetexmination is a request fox hearing and shall be filed
with the department by the appellant or its representative . Each
determination issued under ss . 108 .09 or 108 .10, Stats ..Z shall
specify the time limit within which any appeal is required to be
filed with the department under ch .. 108, Stats ..
(2) TIME t .im rr FOR FILING . (a) An appeal shall be filed after
a copyof' the determination is mailed or, given to a pazty, whichever first occurs, as specified under ss ,. 108 .09 or 108 .10, Stats .
If a party first re ceives a determination after the statutory appeal
period has expired and through no fault of 'that party, the statutory
appeal period as specified under ss . 108:.09 or 10$ ..10, Stats ., shall
extendfrom the date the party receives the determination.. An
appeal received within these time limits is timely filed .. If the
deadline for filing an appeal falls on a Saturday, Sunday, an y of
the holidays enumerated under ss,. 2303 5 (4) (a) and 757 .17,
Stats . , or, aany other day on which mail is not delivered by the
United States postal service, then the dead li ne shall be extended
to include the next business day.

(b) An appeal shall be filed with any of the following:
1 .. An unemployment insurance office.
2 ,. A hearing office..
3.. The central administrative office of the bureau of legal
affaus, unempioyment , insiuance division, department of' workf'orce development..
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Note : The address for the central administrative office of the bureau of legal
affairs, unemployment insurance division, department of workforce development, is
201 E . Washington, room 331X, P.O Box 8942, Madison, Wisconsin 53708-8942 .
Histoiy:Cr.Register,November;1985,No. 359;eff', 12-1-85; x :andrecc,Register; Jane,1997 ; No. 498, eff. 7-1-97 .

DWD 140 .02 Representation of pa rties . Any party
may appear on the pazty's own behalfat any hearing under this
chapter oi appear with or by a repxesentative . The representative
shall be presumed to have full authority to act on behalf' of the
paz Ty, including the authority to file or withdraw an appeal . The
representative shall have authority to act on behalf' of the party
until the party or the representative terminates the representative's
authorization and notifies the department that s u ch representation
has ended . No attorney whose license is suspended or who has
been otherwise disbarred and prohibited from practicing law by
the courts or baz• association of any state may be allowed to act as
a representative at any heazing under this chaptei .
History: Cr,. Register, November,1985, No, 359, eff „ 12-1-85 ; am, (3) (intro .), (b)
and (n), Register, November, 1988, No 395, eff 12-1-88 ; c: and xe c r., Register,
June, 1997; No. 498 , eff. 7-1-97.
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DWD 140 .03 Notice of pending appeal . The department shall promptly notify the parties in writing of'the appeal af'ter
an appeal is received . The notice may also contain any information concerning the hearing which the department considers relevant..
His tory : Cr, Register, November, 1 985, No„ 359, eff. 1 2-1-85 ; am. Register;
June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140 . 04 Failure to file a timely appeal . (1) The
heaiing office may schedule a heating on the question of whether
a late appeal was foi a reason beyond the appella nt's contxol. The
hearing office may also schedule a provisional heaYing on any
matter in the determination at the same time as the hearing on the
appellant's late appeal ..
(2) The administrative law,judge shall issue a decision which
makes ultimate findings of fact and conclusions of law as to
whether or not the appellant's l ate appeal was for a reason beyond
the appellant's control,. Ifthe administrative law,judge decides
this question in f'avor of'the appellant, the same or, another administrative law ;judge shall then make ultimate findings of fact and
conclusions of law on the merits of'the case, . If the administrative
law,judge decides that the late appeal was late f'ox a reason within
the appellant's control, the administrative law,judge shall dismiss
the appeal.
History : Cr. Registec ,November, 1985, No. 359, eff, 12-1-85 ; am. (3), Register,
November, 1988, No. 395, eff.12-1-88 ; r. and recr. Register; June, 1997, No. 498,
eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.05 Withdrawal of appeal and retraction .
(1) An appellant may withdraw its appeal at any time before the
issuance of' a decision on the merits by notifying the hearing office
or by choosing not to continue to participate in a heazing . The
administrative law, j udge Shall issue a withdrawal decision after
determining that an appeal has been withdcawn .
(2) An appellant may submit a xequest to retract its withdrawal
and reinstate its appeal. The retraction request shall be in writing
and state a reason for the request,. The administrative law judge
may not grant a request to retract a withdrawal unless the request
establishes good cause for the retraction and is received within 21
days after the withdrawal decision was mailed to the appellant .
(3) If the hearing office receives a timely retraction request
before the issuance ofa withdrawal decision and the request establishes good cause for, the reuaction, the administrative law judge
shall acknowledge the request by letter to the appellant., If a timely
retraction request is received by the heating office after issuance
of'the withdrawal decision and the request estab lishes good cause
foi the retiaction, the administrarive 1aw judge shall iss ue a decision setting aside the withdrawal decision and the hearing office
shall sched ule another heaYing .
(4) If the hearing office receives a rettacrion request before oi
after the issuance of a withdrawal decision and the request does
not establish good cause for the rett acrion, the administrative law
judge shall deny the request by letter to the appellant .
Hi s tory : Cr. Register, Novembei, 1985, No . 359, eff . 12-1-85; am. (1 ) to (3), ec:
(4), Registec ; June, 1997, No,. 498, eff'. 7-1-97.

DWD 140 .06 Notice of hearing ; conten ts ; to whom
s ent; issues not on notice of hearing ; consolidation of
issues. (1) The department shall schedule a hearing at the eazli=
est feasible time after the appeal is received .. The hearing office
shall mail a notice ofhearing to each pazty :
(2) The notice ofheazing shall state the time and place ofthe
heaYing ; the depaYtment's statutory authority for convening the
hearing and the issues to be heaxd, The heaxing office shall mail
the notice ofheazing to the last-known address of each party not
less than 6 days before the hearing, unless all parties waive the
noticerequuemen t
(3) The administrative law judge may receive evidence and
render a decision on issues not listed on the notice of' heaiing if'
each party is so notified at the hearing and does not object ..

Register, June, 199 7, No , 498
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(4) The heazing office may co n soli date, for heacing or decision, issues involving the same pazties or issues involving more
than one appellant or respondent and arising out of the same or
similar cucumstances .
His tory: Cr . Register, November, 1985, No ., 359, eff. 1 2-1-85; am. (1 ) to (3), T.
and t+em: (4), Regicter; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.07 Prehearing conference. (1) After an
appeal is filed, an administrative law,judge may direct the parties
to appeaz before the administrative law,judge for a preheacing
conference . In determining whether a preheaiing conference is
necessary, the administrative lawjudge may consider the following ctiteiia :
(a) The complexity o f issues ..

(b) The number of' possible witnesses „
(c) Documentary evidence .
(d) The numbex of parties involved .
(e) Other facts which would tend to prolong the heazing .
(2) Preheazing confexences may be conducted in person oi by
telephone. The date and time for the preheaYing conference shall
be set by the hearing office, Parties shall have at least 10 days
notice of the preheazing conference., The administrative law,judge
may adjourn the conference or order additional preheazing conferences :
(3) Following the preheuing conference, the administrative
law,judge shall issue an order with respect to the course of'the conference on any or all of'the following matters :

(a) Definition and simplification of'the issues of fact and law .
(b) Stipulations of'fact and agreements conceLning the identity
of or authenticity of documents .
(c) Limitation of'the number of witnesses and the exchange of
the names of witnesses:
(d) Stipulations relating to alternative methods of evidence
submission and acceptance..
(e) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of the
appeal .
(4) If a party fails to appear or is unprepared to participate in
a prehearing confetence, the administrative law judge may conduct a conference and enter the prehearing order without participation by the party.
Hi stoxy : Cr. Regis tei; June, 1997, Na 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140 .08 Po st ponement of hea rings . (1 ) A party
who requests a postponement of' a hearing shall make the request
known to the hearing office as soon as the party becomes aware
that a postponement is necessaiy, Unreasonabie delay in iequesting a postponement may be the basis for denial of'the request .
(2) No postponements may be granted for the mere convenience of' a paity.. All parties are expected to arrange time off fr om
theu- everyday affairs, including management duties, work and
school, to attend heazings.. The hearing office or the administrativelaw judge scheduled to conducYthe hearing may gtant a postponement only for an exceptional reason.. An .exceprional reason
may include circumstances such as the following :

(a) Serious illness of a party or necessary witness ;
(b) Death ofan immediate family member of a party or necessaz,y witness ;
(c) Weather conditions on the day ofthe hearing which make
it hazaxdous for a party or a necessary witness to travel to the heazinglocadon ;
(d) Transportation difficulties arising suddenly which prevent
a party or necessai,y witness from traveling to the heazing location ;
(e) A business meeting of a necessary witness which wa s
scheduled prior to receipt of the hearing notice and which cannot
liere-scheduled ;
(f) Commitmentofaxepresentativewhichwasscheduledptior
to his or her being retained and which cannot be re-scheduled, if

4
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the party contacted the representative within a reasonable time
after receipt of' the hearing notice; or
(g) An unavoidable delay on the day of the hearing which prevents the administrative law ,j udge from conducting the hearing as
scheduled,.
History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85 ; renum. from
II,HR 140.07 and am., Registei ; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.
DWD140 .09

~

Access to hearing files ; limited discov-

ery ; inspection of records . (1) PRE-HEARING SIAGE (3) The
heaiing office shall compil e a hearing file for every case in which
a request for hearing has been received which shall contain the
papers, documents and departmental records relating to the issue
of' the heazing,. Prior to the scheduled date of the hearing, a party
to a hearing may inspect the hearing file and procuce copies of 'file
contents during regulai hearing office hours at the hearing office
or other convenientlocation as determined by the hearing office .
If' requested, the hearing office may mail copies of file contents to
a pazt,y,. The department may a llow such inspection or , release of
file contents to a party's representative, union agent or legislator
only i f that individual indicates by a written or verbal statement
that the individual has authorization fr om the pazty .
(b) Unless the administrative law judge orders otherwise, the
sole means of' discoveiy available to a party or representa tive prior
to a hearing is inspection of the hearing file and procurement of
copies of file wntents :, The administrative law judge may also
order a preheaz ing conference under s.. DWD 140,07 ., The provisions of ch . 804, Stats .., do not apply to hearings under ss . 108 , 09
and 108.10, Staxs ,.
(c) The administrative law,judge may deny a request to inspect
the hearing file or procure copies of' file contents on the day of the
hearing if ' such inspection or procurement would delay or otherwise interfere with the heazing.
(2) HEARING STAGE At the hearing, evidence and exhibits are
open to inspection by any party or representative except that the
administrative law ,judge may conduct a closed inspection of evidence and exhibits if the interests of' justice so requue , The j udge
may sequester from the hearing room any person, party or representative as part ofthe closed inspection., The .judge may also
issue a protective order to prohibit the parties and their representatives from disclosing any e vidence and exhibits listed as confidential in the protective ordei • if the intei•ests of',jusrice so cequue .
(3) Posr HEARING sTnGE Aftex • the hearing is concluded, a
party or representative may inspect any hearing filecontents that
the party or representative may inspect under subs ,. (1) and (2),
including the hearing tapes, written synopsis of testimony, and
any transcript which is prepared at the department's d'uection.
Any person who is not a party or representative at the heazing may
only inspect the following :

(a) The initial determination „
(b) The exhibits submitted and marked as exhibits at the heaxing, whether or not received by the administrative law ,judge..
(c) The appeal t,rihunn a ~l dPC?S2o^ :SSL'erl f(J: ' the he8.*7^b..

(d) The hear ing tapes .
(e) The written synopsis of tesrimon,y.:
(f) The transcript of the testimony, if' one is prepared at the
department's d'uecdon .
(4) CONFIDEN2IALIIY O F CERTAIN RECORDS AT ALL STAGES OF
xEARIrrG (a) Notwithstanding subs.. (1) to (3), neither an employing unit which is a party to a heuing nor its representative may
inspect :

DWD 140 .1 1

3,. The investigation reports of' depactment auditors concerning the status and liability of employing units under ch .. 108, Stats .
(b) Notwithstanding subs ., (1) to (3), the administrative law
judge may declare all or parts of documents or other material
which contains records or preserves information and which the
administrative law,judge examined in a closed inspection under
sub.. (2) to be, in whole or in part, confidential and closed to
inspection by one or more parties, representatives or other persons .
(c) Notwithstanding subs : (1)to (3), evidence and exhibits
declared to be confidential under a protective order issued by the
administrative law,judge under sub .. (2) are closed to inspection as
stated in the ordex ..
(d) Notwithstanding subs . (1) to (3), no party, representative
or other person, except a statutory reviewing body, as specified
under ss.: 108 .09 and 108 .10, Stats, may inspect the handwritten
notes made by the administr arive law judge at the heazing ..
History : Cr. Register, Novembe7, 1985, No, 359, eff. 12-1-85; r., and recr, Registe:, May, 1993, No.449, eff. 6-1-93; renum. from ILHR 140 .08 and am., Registec;
June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140. 10 Subpoenas ; i ssuance and se rvice ;
mod ifi cation . (1 ) Only the department, an administrative law
judge or a pazty's attorney of'record may issue a subpoena to compel the attendance of any witness or the production ofan,y books,
papers, documents or other tangible things . A party who desires
that the department issue a subpoena shall make the request
known to theheaYing office as soon as possible Subpoenas issued
by the department or an administrative law judge shall be issued
on department fozms and may not be issued blank, .
(2) Subpoenas shall only be issued when necessary to ensure
fair adjudication of'the issue or issues of'the heazing .. The department or administrative law,judge may refuse to issue any subpoena ifan,y of the following occur :
(a) The evidence sought is not relevant or matexial.
(b) The evidence sought is heusa,y.
(c) The evidence sought is unduly cumulative or repetitive of'
other evidence to be presented by the pazty .

(d) The evidence requested discloses business secrets :
(3) A party whose request for a subpoena has been denied may
at the heazing request the administrative law judge who conducts
the heazing to issue the subpoena . If the administrative lawjudge
grants the request for a subpoena, the judge may adjourn the heazing to allow sufficient time for service ofand compliance with the
subpoena .
(4) The administrative law judge scheduled to conduct a hearing for which a subpoena has been issued may quash or modify the
subpoena if'the administrative law .judge determines that the witness or tangible things subpoenaed are not necessary to a fau adjudication of the issues ofthe hearing or that the subpoena has not
been served in the proper manner..
(5) The party at whose request a subpoena is issued shall serve
the subpoena as provided under ch .. 885 and s .. 805 .07 (5), Stats..,
and pay the witness fees and travel expenses specified under s,
DWD 14020 to the subpoenaed witness at or before the time of
service,. An attorney issuing a subpoena shall comply with the
requirements of s .,108:14 (2m), Stats ..
(6) The department may subpoena a witness for a party if the
party is unable to prepay the witness fees and travel expenses . The
department shall pay a witness as provided undei. s . DWD 140.20 .
(7) If any witness fails to comply with a subpoena issued
under, this section, thedepactment may petition a ;judge or court
commissioner, for a writ ofattachment under s. 585 .12, Stats .

1 ... The woiker's unemployment insurance record as that
record relates to work for another employing unit unless an
administrative law judge approves a request..

History: Cr. Register, Novembes,1985, No. 359, eff, 12-1-85; am (1), renum, (6)
to be (7), cr. (6), Register, November, 1 988, No.: 395, eff'. 12-1-88; nenum. from
ILHR 140.09 and am., Register ; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

2 Department memoranda concerning unemployment tax litigation strateg,y.

DWD 140. 11 Telephone he a ring s. (1 ) The department
may conduct hearings in whole or in part by telephone when it is

Register, June, 199 1 , No 498
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impractical for the department to conduct an in-person hearing,
when necessary to ensure a prompt hearing or when one or more
of' the parties would be required to travel an unreasonable distance
to the heazing locarion.. When 2 or more pazties are involved, the
evidence shall be presented during .the same hearing unless the
department determines that it is impractical to do so .. A party
schedu led to appeaz• by telephone may appeai in person at the
administrative law,judge's location ., The department may postpone or adjou rn a heaYing initially scheduled as a telephone heazing and reschedule the heating .fbi an in-pexson appearance if' circumstances make it impracricalxo conduct a telephone heaiing .
(2) I fthe appellant is scheduled to testify by telephone and
fails to provide the heazing office with the appellant's telephone
number• or the name and telephone number ofthe appellant's
auth orized representative within a reasonable time prior to the
heazing and if the administrative law,judge has,made reasonable
attempts to contact the appellant, the administrative law judge
may dismiss the appeal .. If the respondent fails to provide the heazing office with the telephone num ber or the name and telephone
nu mber of'the respondent's authorized representative prior to the
heazing and if the administrative law j udge has made reasonable
attempts to contact the respondent, the administrative law ;judge
may proceed with the heaYing ..
(3) If the appellant is scheduled to apgeaz by telephone, the
administrative law,judge shall, within 15 minutes after the starting
time for the hearing, attempt to place at least two calls to the appellant's telephone number of record or the telephone number fiunished to the heating office .: One of the calls shall be attempted at
or neaz- the end of the 15 minute perio d unless the administrative
law,judge determines after reasonable efforts that the appellant
cannot be reached at that number, If, within 15 minutes aftei the
starting time for, the hearing, neither the appellant nox the appellant's authorized representative can be reached at the telephone
number of record or the telephone number fiunished to the hearing
office, then the administrative law .judge may dismiss the appeal ..
(4) If'the respondent is scheduled to appeaz• by telephone, the
administrative law .judge may proceed with the heaYing if, within
5 minutes after the staYting, time for the heazing, neither the
respondent nor the respondent's authorized representative can be
reached at therespondent's telephone number ofzecord or the
telephone numbei furnished to the heazing office.. The administcative 1aw,judge may refu se to allow a respondent to testify if the
administrarivelaw judge is unable to reach the respondent or the
respondent's authorized representative and neither the respondent
nor the respondent's authoiizedsepresentative have contacted the
heating office within 15 minutes after the starting time for, the
heazing.. The respondent shall be considered to have failed to
appeaz for theheaYing if'the administrative iaw,judge so ref u ses..
The respondent may appeal such a finding undex this chapter .
(5) All parties shall remain available for the hearing up to one
hour aftex the schedu led staztingtime in the event the adminisrtarive law j udge is unable to timely place a telephone call due to a
delay in the prior hearings or other unforeseen cucumstances, . If
;e r2spozdent cannot be co;,tacted by telephoae w :u'un one houi
of' the scheduled starting time ofthe hearing, the administrative
law judge may proceed with the heazing if the appellant has
appeared . If'the appellant cannot be contacted within one hour of
the scheduled starting time of the heuing, the administrative law
judge may dismiss the appeal :
(6) The hearing office shall mark and mail the potential exhibits for` a telephone hearing from the hearing file toboth parties as
soon as possible pxior' to the date of'the te lephone hearing . A party
may submit additional documents as potential exhibits by sunultaneously mailing those documents to the hearing office and
copies to the other pazty. A party may submit potential exhibits
which are not documents in the manner designated by the hearing
office to which the case is assigned ., The administrative law,judge
conducting the heacing may refuse to considerany documents not
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received by the hearing office or the other party within at least 3
days piior, to the heaiing..
History : Cr. Register, November, 1985, No . 359, eff.12-1-85 ; c : and reca , Registei; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140 .12 Stipulations . (1) Aftei an appeal is filed,
the parties may stipulate to relevant facts and request that the stipulation be used in lieu of' a hearing . The administrative law,judge
may accept the stipulation in lieu ofa hearing only ifall of the following occur :

(a) The parties entered into the stipulation voluntarily ;
(b) The stipulation contains all the relevant and necessary facts
as determined by the administrative law ;judge ..
(c) The stipulation is in writing and signed by the pazties.
(2) If the administrative law judge does not accept the stipulation of'the parties> a heaTing shall be held unless the administrative
law,judge provides the parties with additional opportunities to
submit an acceptable stipulation, .
(3) At the hearing, the administrative law judge may accept a
partial stipulation of relevant facts not in dispute if the stipulation
i s entered into the hearing record and is agreed to on the record by
the pazties ..
History : Cr Register, November, 1988, No„ 395, eff, 12-1-88; renum. from
ILHR 140. 125 and am., Register, June, 1997, No. 498 , eff. 7-1-97 .

DWD 140 .13 Part ies who fail to appear; general provisions . All parties who are required to appeaz imperson shall
appeaz• at the hearing location no later than the starting time listed
on the notice ofheacing.. If the appellant does not appeaz within
15 minutes after the scheduled starting time ofthe heazing, the
administrative law judge may dismiss t he appeal .. If'the respondent does not appear within 5 minutes af'ter, the scheduled starting
time of'the heaiing and the appellant is present, the adm inistcarive
l aw judge may commence the heazing .. The provisions of s .
108 :09 (4) Stats. apply as to the rights ofthe parties and proceduxes to be followed with regard to the failure of either party to
appeai at a heazing undex• this chapter.
History : Cr Register, November, 1985, No., 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum. from
ILTIR 140:14 and am., Regis tei ; June, 1997, No . 498 , eff. 7-1-97 .
DWD 140 . 15 Hearing procedu re ; order of witnesses ; public hearing and exclusion of ce rtain persons ; oral ' deCiSionS . (1) All testimony shall be given under
oath ox affumation . The administrativelaw,judge shall administex
the oath or affirmation to each wimess,. No person who refuses to
sweaz• ox affirm the veracity of' his or hex testimony may tesrify ..
Each party shall be given an opportunity to examine and cross-examine wimesses : The administrative law .judge may limit the
cross-examination of wi tnesses so as not to unduly burden the
record .
(2) The administrative law judge has the responsibility to
develop the facts and may call and examine any witness that he or
she deems necessary and may also determine the order in which
witnesses are called and the order of examination ofeach witness :
The administrative law judge may deny the request of any paYTy
to examine a witness adversely. The administrative law judge may
heaz closing arguments from the parties but may limit the time of
such azguments . The administrative law judge may adjourn and
continue a heazing to a future date when the hearing cannot be
completed in the time scheduled. ,
(3) The administrative law judge may, upon motion ofa party
oi• upon the judge's own motion, excl ude witnesses from the heuing room until called to testify and may instruct the excluded witnesses not to discuss the matter being heaz•d until the hearing has
been concluded . The administrative law judge may close the heaxing to any person to the extent necessary to protect the interests
and rights of'eithei party to a f'au hearing ., This subsection does not
authorize exclusion ofa paztywho is a natural person ; one officex
or employe ofa party which is not a natural person ; or a perso n
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whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the presentation of'the party's case .
(4) The administrative law,judge may exclude any person who
disrupts the heating .. The administrative law,judge may recess or
adjourn the hearing ifany person disrupts the heating.. The administrative law,judge may prohibit any excluded representative from
representing a party at that hearing or any condnuance .. The
administrative law,judge shall offer a party whose representative
has been excluded or refused admittance an opportunity to secure
anothex representative ..
History: Cr, Register, November, 1985, No, 359, eff'. 12-1-85 ; renum . from
II,HR 140. 10 and am. ( 1) and (4), Regis tez; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.
ILHR 140 1 5 Appellant failure to appeac. History : Cr. Register, Novem-

ber, 1985, No 359, eff 12-1-85 ; r. Registex; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.16 Admi s sibility of evidence; adm i n istrat i ve not ice. (1) Statutory and common law rules ofevidence
and rules of procedure applicable to courts of'record are not controlling with respect to heazings. The administrative law ,judge
shall secure the facts in as direct and simple a manner as possible ..
Evidence having reasonable probative value is admissible, but
irrelevant, immaterial and repetitious evidence is not admissible, .
Hearsay evidence is admissible if it has reasonable probative
value but no issue may be decided solely on hearsay evidence
unless the hearsay evidence is admissible under ch, 908, Stats ..
(2) The administrative law judge may take administrative
notice ofany department records, generally recognized fact or
established technical or scientific fact having reasonable probative value but the pazties shall be given an opportunity to object
and to present evidence to the contrary before the administrative
law,judge issues a decision..
Histo ry : Cx Register, November, 1 985, No .. 359, eff'„ 12-1-85; renum . from
ILHR 140. 12 and am ., Registec; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.
ILHR 140 .1 6 Respondent failure to appear. History: Cr, Register,
November, 1985, No„ 359, eff„ 12-1-85 ; c: Registec ; June, 1997, No. 498, eff„
7-1-97.

DWD 140 . 17 Form of deci sion . (1 ) The administrative
law,judge may issue an oral decision at the heaxing on the matters
at issue but the,judge shall confirm the oral decision with a written
decision. The only decision which is appealable is the written
decision .
(2) The written decision of'the administrative law,judge shall
contain ultimate findings of fact and conclusions of law .. The findings offact shall consist of' concise and separate findings necessacy to support the conclusions oflaw .. The decision shall contain
the reasons and rationale which follow from the findings off'act
to the conclusions of law..
(3) The decision of the administrative law judge shall specify
the time limit within which any petition fbx commission review is
required to be filed with the department or the commission under
ch . 108, Stats ., and ss .. LIRC 1 .02 and 2 0 1
History : Cr, Register, November, 1985, No . 359, eff . 1 2-1-85 ; renum. from
ILHR 140. 13 , am. (2) and cr. (3), Regi s tei ; June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140. 18 Fees for representation of pa rties . No
representative attorne,y may charge or receive from a claimant foi
representation in a dispute concerning benefit eligibility or liability for overpayment of benefits, or in any administrative proceeding under ch . 108, Stats .., concerning such a dispute, a fee which,
in the aggregate, is more than 10% of the maximum benefits at
issueunless the department has approved a specified highex fee
before the claimant is charged When a request for waiver ofthe
10% limitation is received, the department shall consider whether
extended benefits or any other state or f'ederal unemployment
benefits are at issue.. Any request for waiver of the 10% limitation
on fees shall be submitted in writing to the central administrative
office of the bureau of'legal affairs, unemployment insurance division, department of woikforce d evelopment .. The department is
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not authorized under• s .. 108 .,13, Stats .., to assign any past or future
benefits foY• the collection ofattoYney fees ..
Note : Theaddressofthecentraladministrariveofficeof'thebureauof7egalaffairs,
unemployment insurance divi sion, department of worUorce development is; 201 E.
Washington Avenue, P.O. Box 8942, Madison, Wisconsin 5 :3708-8942
History: Cr . Register, November, 1985, No 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum. and am .
from ILHR 140. 17, Registci ; June, 1997, No. 498 , eff. 7- 1-97.

DWD 140 . 19 Depa rt mental assistance for persons
with disabilities and hearing impairments .
(1) The
department may, at its own expense, provide a person to assist a
person with a heazing impairment in communicating at a hearing,
if the person with a hearing impairment notifies the department
within a reasonable time prior to the date ofthe heating and the
department determines that the impairment is of`a type which may
hinder or prevent the person from communicating ..
(2) Ifthe person with a hearing impairment makes arrangements on his or her own behalf'to have a person assist him or her
in communicating, the department may reimburse such person fot
fees and travel expenses at the rate specified for interpreters under
s. DWD 140.,22, if the department determines that s uch person is
necessary to assist the person with the hearing impairment in communicaring.,
(3) The department shall attempt to schedule hearings in
buildings which have ease ofaccess for any person with a temporary or permanent incapacity or disability .. Th e administrative law
judge may reschedule any hearing in which such a person who is
a party or a necessary witness to the hearing does not have ease of
access into the buildi ng in which the hearing is scheduled,.
Hi story: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No . 359, eff 12-1-85, r. (1) (intro, .),
cenum. ( 1 ) (a) and (b) to 1 00.02 (30) and (17), renum (2),(3) and (4) to (1), (2) and
(3), Registec, September,1995,No .477,eff 10-1-95 ; am. Regi ster, June, 1997, No.
498, eff. 7-1 -97.

DWD 140 .20 Witness and interpreter fees; travel
expenses . (1) The administrarive law judge may authorize
reimb.usement to any witness subpoenaed by a patTy or any party
who has already made reimbursement to s u ch a witness for witness fees and travel expenses . The administrative law j udge may
also require reimbursement for, an interpreter who is necessary to
interpret testimony of a witness offered at the hearing
(2) The department ma,y refuse to reimburse a witness subpoenaed on behalf of a party other than the department for witness
fees or travel expenses if the administrative law,judge determines
that the testimony was not relevant or material to the issue of'the
heazing .
(3) No witness subpoenaed on behalf' of or requested to appeaz
by the department is entitled to prepayment of witness fees or
travel expenses but any such witness who appear's at the hearing
shall be paid the fees and travel expenses provided under sub .. (4) .
(4) Th e fees of witn esses and interpreters are:

(a) For witnesses, $16 .00 per da,y „
(b) For expert witnesses, the rate set under s . 814..04 (2), Stats , ,
plus the fees under paYS .. (a) and (d) .

(c) For interpreters, $35 .00 per half' da,y..
(d) For travel expenses, 20 cents per mile from the witness' or
intetpreter's residence in this state to the hearing site and back or,
if without the state, from the point at which the witness passes the
state boundary to the hearing site, and back or, if' without the state,
from the point at which the witness passes the state boundary to
the hearing site, and back,
History : Cr, Register, November, 1985, No . 359, eff'.. 1 2-1-85 ; am. ( 1), (2), (4)
(c) and (d), Registei; June,1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140. 21 Transcripts and tapes . (1) Copies of
heaxing transcripts may be obtained from the labor and industry
review commission under s .. LIRC 2 ..04..
(2) Under s 108 ..09 (5), Stats ., if testimony at a hearing is
recorded on a recording machine, the department may furnish a
person with a copy of'the heacing tape in lieu of' a transcript The
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fee is $7.00 per cassette,. The department may waive this fee if the (a) For witnesses, $16, 00 per day ;
department is satisfied that the person is unable to pay the fee . (b) For expert witnesses, the rate set undei- s„ 814 ..04 (2), Stats„
(3) If'tesrimon,y at a heazing is transcribed by a reporter and no plus the fees under pars ., (a) and (d) ;
hearing tape is available, the department may fiunish a person (c) Forintexpreters, $35 .00 per half day.,
who so requests a transcript ofthe heaxing .. The fee is $2 .50 per (d) For travel expenses, 20 cents per mile from the witness' or
page or
a minimum
fee may
of $10
.00 foi
ofa tran,
. The
department
waive
thisthe
feepreparation
if the department
is inteipreter s residence
in this state to the heating site and back or,
script.
. if'without the state, from the point at which the witness passes the
satisfied
risfied that the person is unable to pay for a tcanscript
.
Note : Requests for hearing tapes, transcripts and waivers of'fees may be made
to boundary
to the hearing site, and back
History
. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff 12-1-85; renum. from
:Q
the Bureau of Legal A ffairs, Unemployment Inswance Division, Depaztment of
Wis- I LHR 140.20 and am. (1), (2), (4) (c) and (d), Registei; June, 1997, No. 498, eff,
Wocldorce Development,
201
E.
Washington
Avenue,
P
.O
Box
8942,
Madison,
.
7- 1-97.
consin 53708-8942
Hisfory: Cr Register, Novembe:, 1985, No . 359, eff 12-1-85 ; am . (2) and (3)

and r: (a), Regi ster, June,1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1 97.

DWD 140.23 Transcripts and tapes . (1) Copies of
l heazing transcripts may be obtained from the labor and industry
DWD 140. 22 Witness and interp reter fee s ; trave
review commission under s . LIRC 104.,
expenses. (i )The administxative law judge may authorize (2) Under s
. 108 .09 (5), Stats .., if testimony at a hearing is
reimbursement to any witness subpoenaed by a party or any party recorded on a recording machine, the department may fiunish a
who has already made reimbursement to such a witness for wit- peISOn with a copy of the hearing tape in lieu of' a transcript .. The
ness fees andtravel expenses :The administrarive law,judge may fee is $7 00 per cassette . The depactmentmay waive this fee if the
.
also require reimbursement for an intetpYeter• who is necessary to
interpret testimony of a witness offered at the heazing depactment is satisfied that the person is unable to pay the fee .
..
) If'testimony at a heazing is transcribed by a reportex and no
(2) The depaztment may refuse to reimburse a witness subpoe- ( 3
naed on behalf of a pazty other than the department for a witness hearing tape is available, the department may fiunish a person
fees or travel expenses if the administrative law,judge determines who so requests with a transcript of'the heazing .. The fee is $2 .50
that the testimony was not relevant or material to the issue ofthe Pei ; Page oi a minimum fee of' $10 .,00 for• the preparation ofatianscxlpt .: The department may waive this fee if the department is
hearing .
.
satisfie d

(3) No witness subpoenaed on behalf of or requested to appeaz
that
the person
is unable
to payand
foiwaivers
a tcanscrxpt
Note
: Requests
for hearing
tapes,transciipts
of'fees may be made to
by the department is entitled to prepayment of witness fees or the bureau of legal affairs, unemployment insurance division, department of wo:ktravei expenses but any such witness who appears at the hearing forcedevelopment, 201 E . Washington Avenue, P. O. Box 8942, Madison; Wisconsin
266-3174 .
shall be paid the fees and travel expenses provided under sub ., (4),. 53708-8942.(608)
History : Cr Register, November, 1985, No . 359, eff'. 12-1-85, renum. from
(4) The fees of` wimesses and intexpreters aze : iLxit 140.21, am. (2), (3) and z: (4), xeg;stex; June, 1997, No . 498, eff. 7-1-97.
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